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NEW QUESTION: 1
You support desktop computers that run Windows 8 Enterprise.
One computer is a member of a workgroup and is used as a guest
computer in a reception area.
You need to configure the Smart Screen setting to require
administrator approval before running downloaded unknown

software on the desktop computer.
Which policy setting should you use?
(To answer, select the appropriate object in the answer area.)
Answer:
Explanation:
B

NEW QUESTION: 2
After upgrading a client's fabric interconnect to the latest
version, an engineer discovers that the appliance has lost its
entire configuration. Which two locations should an engineer
check to confirm that the appliance had backed up the
configuration prior to the upgrade in order to retrieve the
lost configuration? (Choose two.)
A. Service profiles page, InternalBackup stage
B. Equipment FSM page, InternalBackup stage
C. Admin page, InternalBackup stage.
D. Admin page, PollInternalBackup stage
E. Equipment FSM page, PollInternalBackup stage
Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
According to [email&#160;protected] v3 framework, tools
designed to detect and correlate alerts or communications that
have been directed to a listening device or monitoring agent
are performing which type of monitoring?
A. active
B. reactive
C. proactive
D. passive
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
With the use of Statistics we define the population to be a
large enough sample set of data such that you can analyze it
and draw conclusions as to all of the data.
A. True
B. False
Answer: B
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